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Stephen King's short story â€œThe Langoliersâ€•â€”from the collection Four Past Midnightâ€”is now

available from Encore at a great price.â€œThe Langoliersâ€• takes a red-eye flight from LA to Boston

into a most unfriendly sky. Only eleven passengers survive, but landing in an eerily empty world

makes them wish they hadnâ€™t. Somethingâ€™s waiting for them, you see.
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When passengers aboard the American Pride flight to Boston awake to discover that most of the

other passengers have disappeared, fear and panic ensues. After managing to land the plane, they

find the world abandoned. While Willem Dafoe is a powerful actor, that ability doesn't necessarily

guarantee a great audio performance. His choices for character voices are sometimes too

caricatured and occasionally inconsistent. He also makes a great deal of mouth sounds (opening

his mouth, clicking tongue, etc.). In general, he narrates well, but his noises distract somewhat from

King's novella. The added musical soundtrack also detracts from this 1990 production (issued on

CD for the first time), since often it's King's words with an accompanying silence that make the most

intense experience for listeners. Copyright Â© Reed Business Information, a division of Reed

Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

â€œ[Dafoeâ€™s] perfect for Kingâ€™s prose.â€•â€•AudioFile --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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